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From: "Rakesh Kumar" <rakesh_ishwar@yahoo.com>
To: "Rakesh" 

<rakesh_ishwar@yahoo.
com>

Dear friends
 
We had a very good bhajan session on June 14th at our center. The very accomplished and renowned singer from Bombay, 
India came to grace our SAI ISHWAR center to sing some very melodious devotional songs, and it was a good 
gathering. Attached herewith are some pictures of our SAI ISHWAR center, wherein there is a temple of Sri Satya Sai Baba.
 
I had made some predictions about Obama winning against Hillary Clinton in my newsletter dated Feb 12th. Now I am looking 
at John Mc Cain's chart, the republican candidate for the president of United States. Mc Cain was born on August 29th 1936 
in Panama. He has the moon sign of Capricorn, with Saturn in the 2nd house, ketu in the 6th house, mars of cancer in the 
7th, sun and Venus in the 8th house in Leo, mercury in the 9th house in Virgo, Jupiter in the 11th house in Scorpio and Rahu 
in the 12th house in Sagittarius. 
 
Looking at his chart, he is going through a period called astam Shani, and is also going through the major period of Saturn. 
Plus his planetary positions do not indicate that he could be a president. He should be careful of vehicular accidents. His 
life may be in danger. He should guard until September 2009. He should be cautious always.
 
Obama is going through a good phase and his position becomes very good after December 10th 2008. It seems clearly 
that Obama will be the next president of the United States of America. But he should be careful of some of his own folks, 
"Within the House, remain some secret enemies who pose as partners!" He should also take care of his blood pressure 
and problems pertaining to the chest area.
 
From May 2009, America will be booming in prosperity again. Even now, America will go through some transformations 
and changes which will be for good. 
 
For further news,await my  next newsletter.
 
We had a bit of a discussion as to whether we should have regular weekly bhajans on Thurs days or Saturdays in the evenings. 
I request readers to give me their opinions as per their convenience. The weekly bhajans (devotional services) will be from 7 
pm to 8 pm. I suppose this time will suit everyone who come back from their offices and work. Please feel free to suggest 
whether Thursdays or Saturdays would be more suitable. Looking forward to your mails. I hope to finalize the day by tomorrow 
so that all could be informed.
 
best wishes
 
God bless
 
Dr. Rakesh Kumar
chairman
ISHWAR
PH: 718-429-1892/646-238-2570
website;ishwarastral.com
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